
 

 

 

Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl 

33041 email NEW inventor8484@gmail.com NEW CELL # 305 

340 8082 I have two cell phones 305 434 5276 LG TRANSPYRE 

VS810PP Android. Nice!  

 

 

11-17-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-17-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

CBS "Spymasters" CIA in the Crosshairs documentary was 

talked about on CBS this Morning. 12 CIA directors and 

none talked about Texas Oil money, Bush and Rice were 

made to look like "Lovers" or like Clinton + Monica, grin. 

9/11 was caused by Boston not knowing how much money the 

Saudi Passengers had... who flew into the World Trade 

Center buildings! $12 Trillion has been spent by these $12 

CIA directors since 9/11. $777 Trillion since the 1980 

ElectricWindmillFord Escort. One fact on this CBS 

documentary needs to point out Jimmy Carter + Teddy 

Kennedy masterminded making $777 Trillion from Oil 

Revenues! CIA knew they would get most of this money for 

War Toys via MIT.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

11-17-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Putin vows payback after Kremlin confirms bomb downed 

Russian plane over Egypt... 10 cent gas is not in Putin's 

frontal lobes for psychological warfare payback as he failed 



psychological Warfare at Yale with Kerry too. A homemade 

bomb containing up to 1 kilogram of TNT detonated during 

the flight.  

 

155 Story Yale Paris Medical School lighted up on 11-17-2015 

with 10K patients in each window was lost by the Elite in 

Paris and NYC... Kerry Failed F again + again since the 1980 

ElectricWindmillFord Escort was invented. Godsend for 10 

cent gas and defeat of Allah.  

 



 

 

 

 

4 Girls in Moscow vow's to confirm Putin's $777 Trillion from 

Russian Oil and pull off a successful Russian Revolution by 

Christmas 2015 to give all girls in Moscow a MacBook pro ++ 

Putin Russia offers 4 girls $50 million reward for help 

detaining Egypt plane bombers: TASS These 4 girls want 



$$$777 Trillion Putin has in Swiss Banks for a Stage 4 Rx 

Overnight Godsend Cure! Girls have urgent IP invention 

projects back in Texas besides oil; Sheriff says 6 people killed 

in Texas campsite attack, neighbor charged with ... 19K SWF 

are murdered by drunks most from Texas too in 2015.  

 

 

 

 

 

4 Girls into 777 times faster than the speed of light with 

Putin's $777 Trillion will put the "Gravity Engine" in Star 

Trek. JJ Abrams Admits Star Trek Into Darkness. Had "Story 

Problems" same old gasoline engine with the same problems 

it had in the last dozen Star Trek movies, ha. Katniss 

Everdeen battled in the annual death match in the 

futuristic not over Stage 4. which would of been a better 

movie with Dr. Katniss Everdeen.  



 

 

11-17-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 4 

Girls have to track down "Trillions of "Charlie Sheen's" with 

HIV, Syphilis, STD's, MS virus. Exposing Sex Partners to HIV is 

a Crime our 1984 II Dictators told Police not to arrest. 4 

Girls will have to be cops who will arrest this diseased men 

and everyone who knew they were diseased. Disease 

Terrorists! Charlie Sheen could have some big legal problems 

with the revelation he has HIV, because in California it's a 

crime for someone to have unprotected sex when that person 

knows he or she is infected with HIV, Syphilis, STD's, MS virus. 

Other celebrity sites followed with their own reports — Tim 

Cook + Elton John; they ,must have several terrible disease 

and gave them to 100's - above the Law. Helping celebrities 

disclose sensitive information, in particular their sexual 

identity, noted that public understanding of HIV has come a 

long way since 1991, when the basketball star Magic Johnson 

disclosed his positive status. Since then, Mr. Johnson, who was 

32 at the time, has backed AIDS-related efforts for the United 

Nations and other advocacy groups. In September, the actor 

Danny Pintauro, best known for his role on the 1980s-era 

comedy “Who’s the Boss?,” disclosed his HIV-positive status 

and struggle with drug addiction in an interview with 

Oprah Winfrey. Obama must have some sex transmitted 

disease, Clinton too, both Clintons! John Travolta must have 

several terrible sex diseases... he has a ad in the Times today!  

 

 

By ADAM LIPTAK NY Times "The Supreme Court’s decisions 

protecting gay rights were not rooted in the Constitution, 



and their logic could as easily apply to child molesters, 

Justice Scalia told first-year law students at Georgetown". 

1984 II Dictators have molested Children - Pope Francis 

might have too! Supreme Court must be God, even Jimmy 

Carter who has scammed God all his life is thinking God 

might exist... overcoming his 1984 II ideology grin.  

 

 

11-17-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Tuesday during a live interview with Matt Lauer on NBC’s 

“Today” show, saying that he wanted to put a stop “to this 

onslaught, this barrage of attacks.” “I am in fact H.I.V.-

positive,” he said. Asked whether he faced lawsuits, Mr. Sheen 

said it was more “shakedowns” from people demanding 

money. Mr. Sheen said that he paid people “into the 

millions” to stay quiet about the diagnosis. “That is money 

taken away from my kids.” Mr. Lauer asked whether Mr. 

Sheen was still paying some of these people. Mr. Sheen said, 

“Not after today, I’m not.” Mr. Sheen said that part of his 

goal in coming forward was to put an end to the payments 

he was making to keep people quiet. “I think that I release 

myself from this prison today,” he said. Mr. Sheen said he 

had known about the diagnosis for about four years  

 

11-17-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Comcast/NBC fired Dr. Nancy Snyderman because she knows 

what diseases Matt Lauer and Al Roker have, grin.  

 

11-17-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Charlie Sheen does not believe 72 virgins will greet him in 

Heaven, ha.  



 

 

11-17-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

New England Patriots offensive tackle Nate Solder revealed 

his infant son, Hudson, has a Wilms tumor in his kidneys. 

Poison gas holocaust II + III is a on going war on cancer as 

4 girls can not stop gasoline exhaust. Even WHO at the UN 

has taken $ trillion in kickbacks from BP Oil to keep silent 

about childhood cancers at Saint Jude.  

 

11-17-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-17-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

"China Bends Vow, Using Prisoners’ Organs for Transplants" 

By DIDI KIRSTEN TATLOW  

 

 

11-17-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Steve Jobs + Cheney bent fingers for Transplants, grin.  

 

11-17-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-17-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

 

 

4 Girls thinking about becoming a MD's didn't get to see any 

"Surgery" goings-on iapps the Doctors used in treating the 

300 shot in Paris Hospitals... IP invention projects they would 



have written up were all lost to the "CBS" masterminds who 

would not let us into the Paris Hospitals treating those shot.  

 

Yale Daily News million of Medical Students were watching 

the Yale Harvard football game not the surgery of 300 shot 

in Paris.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

"Could an Attack Happen Here?" By STEVEN SIMON and 



DANIEL BENJAMIN New York Times!! H-Bomb Attack by ISIS in 

Pakistan!!  

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

"Could an Attack Happen Here?" By STEVEN SIMON and 

DANIEL BENJAMIN New York Times!! H-Bomb Attack by ISIS in 

Pakistan!!  

 

 

 

 

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Mastermind of the Paris Attack has been named on CBS this 

Morning. Noon a hour ago, 7 am now in Key West. French 

Elite are contemplating the future of 1 million Moslems in 

Paris, all the Moslem Men believe they will get 72 virgins in 

Heaven. Clash of Culture, Lifestyles... no French Wine even at 

Peace Talks. French + USA men have no beliefs of what they 

will get in Heaven. Moslem men are 100% sure they will get 

72 virgins in Heaven. French Elite Intellectuals are 



contemplating how to "Attack" this! Like Greg believes 

"Women" are God's best "Invention!". Ideology! Strategy 

against Moslems! 1984 II Dictators are waiting for 10K 

Syrian Moslem refugees set to arrive this week... in the USA.  

 

4 Girls Watching YouTube Red French24 streaming video all 

day Sunday. 12 Football games were on all At&T Cable 

Channels. IP invention projects were lost to this "Glut" of 

Football Games!  

 

 

 

 

 

4 Girls thinking about becoming a MD's didn't get to see any 

"Surgery" goings-on iapps the Doctors used in treating the 

300 shot in Paris Hospitals... IP invention projects they would 

have written up were all lost to the "CBS" masterminds who 

would not let us into the Paris Hospitals treating those shot.  

 

http://www.nytimes.com/video/science/100000004027097/holl



ywood-in-the-operating-room.html  

 

Hollywood in the Operating Room video in the New York 

Times... Surgeons at Massachusetts General Hospital have 

four minutes to save this gunshot wound victim. So how do 

residents learn such a risky procedure? With a little help 

from Hollywood  

 

http://www.nytimes.com/video/science/100000004027097/holl

ywood-in-the-operating-room.html  

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

$777 glut of Oil Money after Paris Attacks. Geopolitical 

worries lift oil after Paris attacks, but glut weighs. LONDON 

Oil prices edged up on Monday on geopolitical concerns 

after Friday's deadly attacks in Paris claimed by Islamic 

militants, but gains were muted due to a global crude glut.  

 

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

155 Story Yale Paris Medical School "Glut" after Paris Attacks. 

Geopolitical MD's builders of 155 Story Medical School on a 

Eiffel Tower Structure. State of the Arts "Oil Fields" have 

surpassed Medical Schools. Worst Walter Reed Hospital has 

been downgraded by Wall Street and Biden to "Junk".  

 

La Société Française at Yale will host a vigil this evening. I 

wish they would leak the 155 Story Yale Paris Medical School 

on a Eiffel Tower Structure not in the Yale Daily News!  

 



 

 

 

 

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Paris Hospitals after the Attack didn't make any deals with 

YouTube Red to stream the surgery for these 4 girls looking 

into the Apple-Starbucks Window as they all want to be MD's. 

Remember Dr. Nancy + Dr. Katrina both were in surgery with 

Dad when they were 5 years old. Today Homeland security 

would see these 2 girls as terrorists in the Operating Room 

and stop them from working with Dr. Dad.  

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  



 

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Marriott International Inc will buy Starwood Hotels & 

Resorts Worldwide + in Key West. In a cash and stock deal 

valued at $12.2 billion to create the world's largest hotel 

chain. Now to create the largest # of MacBook Pro and Mac 

Pro's in every Hotel Room with 1,001 IP invention projects 

and a Hotel "Genus" from Apple to help you get a invention 

on your Key West Vacation.  

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Friday's terrorist attacks in Paris, which have left at least 

132 dead and many more injured, have been linked with 

Sony's PlayStation 4, with suggestions that the attackers used 

the games console to co-ordinate and plan the atrocity.  

 

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Yale Daily News about Kerry, Kerry, a Bonesman, in the 

Benjamin Franklin room at the State Department. Kerry 

needs to learn C++ so he can write some iapps for Ben 

Franklin 2015 IP invention projects!  

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

Kerry at the State Dept failed "Psychological Warfare" 101 at 

Yale. 10 cent a gallon gasoline in the USA will win the war! 

Intensifying pressure on the Islamic State, United States 

warplanes for the first time attacked hundreds of trucks on 

Monday that the extremist group has been using to smuggle 



the crude oil it has been producing in Syria, American 

officials said. According to an initial assessment, 116 trucks 

were destroyed in the attack, which took place near Deir al-

Zour, an area in eastern Syria that is controlled by the 

Islamic State. The airstrikes were carried out by four A-10 

attack planes and two AC-130 gunships based in Turkey. 

Plans for the strike were developed well before the terrorist 

attacks in and around Paris on Friday, officials familiar 

with the operation said, part of a broader operation to 

disrupt the ability of the Islamic State, also known as ISIS or 

ISIL, to generate revenue to support its military operations 

and govern its territory. American officials have long been 

frustrated by ability of ISIS to generate tens of million of 

dollars a month by producing and exporting oil.  

 

"U.S. Warplanes Strike ISIS Oil Trucks in Syria" By MICHAEL R. 

GORDON New York Times 11-16-2015 3:26 AM ET The assault 

is part of a broader operation to disrupt the ability of the 

Islamic State to generate revenue to support its military 

operations... $777 Trillion in Islamic Oil Revenues is in Swiss 

banks.  

 



 

 

 

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

New York Times today, What Will Come After Paris By THE 

EDITORIAL BOARD - 10 cent gas didn't begin this New York 

Times Editorial... Why, because the New York Times had taken 

$ Trillions in BP Oil kickbacks $$$ In Versailles on Monday. 

France already has some of Europe’s most intensive 

antiterrorist policing; adopting draconian measures of the 

sort demanded by far-right nationalists like Marine Le Pen 

of the National Front can only further alienate France’s 

Muslim population of five million... Pakistan's Population of 

1 Billion Moslems should have been in the Times Editorial 

right after 10 cent gasoline! Walter Reed MD's have not 

cured the New York Times owners of Brain Cancer + Syphilis 

in the Brain and none are working with Los Alamos today 

on a Rx Overnight Cure brainstorming today. Masterminds 

are for War, Masterminding. Chemical Weapons must 

include LG lobotomy Gas today. Not in the Times Editorial. 



Editors write "Pouring fuel on the passions" of $777 Trillion 

dollars in French Oil Revenues, no the Times Editors just 

wrote "Pouring fuel on the passions" they censored out $777 

Trillion in Oil Revenues and the 2015 Electric Windmill 

Ford's coming off the assembly lines. But the Times did break 

the story of 120 H-Bombs coming off the assembly line in 

Pakistan in 2015. Moslem Men have demonstrated that there 

is no limit to its reach, and no nation is really safe until 

they all come together to defeat this scourge. This scourge in 

the Times is paid for by $777 Trillion in Oil Revenues as they 

all own "Oil Fields"... Glut of Oil is nothing, as $777 Trillion 

in Swiss Banks will buy MIT War Toys for until gas is 10 cents 

a gallon in the USA. Kerry at the State Dept failed 

Psychological Warfare 101 at Yale. 10 cent a gallon gasoline 

in the USA will win the war!  

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Could an Attack Happen Here? By STEVEN SIMON and 

DANIEL BENJAMIN New York Times!! H-Bomb Attack by ISIS in 

Pakistan!!  

 

11-16-2015 ISIS in Pakistan... 'We say to the states that take 

part in the crusader campaign that, by God, you will have a 

day God willing, like France's and by God, as we struck 

France in the center of Paris, we swear we will strike America 

at its center in Washington," a ISIS militant General in 

Pakistan. Mad as Hell... #2 guy at the CIA on CBS would not 

tell us the Pakistan Generals are Mad as Hell Today.  

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

French official identified the suspected mastermind of the 

attacks that killed 132 people in Paris on Friday as Belgian 

national Abdelhamid Abaaoud, according to media 

reports.  



 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

4 girls looking to Bill Gates + Tim Cook realize today after 

the Paris attacks they better demand $7 Trillion of the $777 

Trillion in Oil Revenues from Gas Station Hold Ups be spent 

on Ultra Apple-Starbucks Store School University with Genius 

Tutors + Rx Recipe iapps no longer top secret. 1 Click Amazon 

links to 1,001 IP invention projects pre-loaded, which are 

not in Win 10. Grin.  

 

4 girls looking to Intel for this 72 core Xeon when they get all 

the "Top Secret" Rx Recipes from Kerry's hacking... grin! Biden 

could hack all the Rx med's that killed Beau... will he?  

 



 

 

 

 

4 girls looking to Intel for this 72 core Xeon when they get all 

the "Top Secret" Rx Recipes from Kerry's hacking... grin! Biden 

could hack all the Rx med's that killed Beau... will he?  

 

 

 

4 Girls Watching YouTube Red French24 streaming video all 

day Sunday. 12 Football games were on all At&T Cable 

Channels. IP invention projects were lost to this "Glut" of 



Football Games!  

 

 

 

 

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

 

11-16-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

‘Act of War’ - "Cause of War" Cartoons! And no 10 cent gas...  

 

 



 

Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl 

33041 email NEW inventor8484@gmail.com NEW CELL # 305 

340 8082 I have two cell phones 305 434 5276 LG TRANSPYRE 

VS810PP Android.  
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Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current 

index a smaller file.  

 

...for the next 4 Trillion Years... Proxima Centauri will be a 

shining star for the next 4 Trillion Years... read this and 

then invent a way to hear and observe Aliens at Proxima 

Centauri... Click HERE! 

 

 

 

 

 

Yes Greg + Wives in Key West will get this Gravity Control 

Invention and of course the "Gravity Engine" for the flying 

cars.  

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/


 

 

 

 

 

CLICK HERE ----- Link to the classic ElectricWindmillCar 

Index-2 I edited it the web is fixed up nicely...  

 

 

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current 

index a smaller file.  

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.

html  

 

 

 

850 pages moved to this web link 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html  

 

Moved 840 pages from Jan 2014 to Christmas 2014  

 

Link to Photos and Acrobat files of Greg in NYC  

 

Greg's YouTube Video reposted  

inventsomething@live.com  

 

 

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/webpages/index-2.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/webpages/index-2.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/007Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y4xxTOPvpY
mailto:inventsomething@live.com


 

 

2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... On Sept 

27,  

 

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/page2sept2015.html  

 

 

11-13-2015 Pink H-Bombs Los Alamos + Going off in Paris; 

caused via Oil $777 Trillion!!  

 

 

 

 

Oxford Street, in central London, had exceeded limits set for 

"poison gas exhaust chemicals" the entire year in just the first 

four days of 2015.  

 


